Lame duck’s farewell dinner

Bunzel hot at his own roast
By Linda Zavoral
Six hundred persons came to
watch 10 roasters cook SJSU
President John Bunzel at a farewell
dinner for him Thursday night, but it
was the roasters who were burnt by
the unmerciful president.
The
annual
University Community Night at the San Jose
Hyatt House was dedicated to
Bunzel, who is leaving SJSU Aug. 31
after eight years as president.
Although the event was sponsored by the President’s Council,
Bunzel was the one who actually
threw the party, according to
roastrnaster Bob Murphy, SJSU
Athletic Director.
All seven San Jose City Council
members were invited to the event,
according to John McLain, SJSU
News Bureau Manager, but Larry
Pegram was the only one to show.
Bunzel evoked the biggest

audience response of the evening
later when he quipped that Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes couldn’t attend
because she was "at home still
trying to get her rape whistle to
work."
The rest of the council didn’t
escape Bunzel’s attention.
He called watching council
meetings "as much fun as watching
the Walton family sort cranberries"
and said Councilman Al Garza
fancies himself an intellectual
because "he can read the freeway
signs without moving his lips."
Bunzel’s talents weren’t limited
to stand-up comedy, though. He
recovered from a bout of laryngitis
that hit Wednesday in time to sing
with his Spartoons, much to the
dismay of the group’s other seven
members.
The clapping crowd loved the
singing group’s last performance,

however.
After several numbers, including a small solo by Bunzel, the
audience gave a standing ovation
which brought the crooners back on
with a rousing rendition of "Dark
Town Strutter’s Ball."
During the performance, Bunzel
was handed a note that said Gov.
Jerry Brown was on the phone.
Thinking it was a joke, Bunzel
laughingly said, "Tell him I’ll take it
later," and went on singing.
As it turned out, Brown had been
on the phone and waited 20 minutes
for Bunzel.
The 10 roasters jabbed at Bunzel
for a good hour and stopped at
nothing.
Faculty morale, Bunzel’s golf
game, his years at San Francisco
State University, his singing and his

resignation were all hit upon.
Bunzel, however, was given a
chance to respond to the roasters
and did so, with biting one-liners, for
45-minutes.
Sending the audience to the floor
were roasters Ed Laurie, associate
dean of the School of Business and
Stanley Mosk, California Supreme
Court justice.
Laurie noted the impressive
crowd that had turned out for the
resignation dinner, explaining "if
you give people what they want,
they’ll show up every time."
Laurie also had the proverbial
good news and bad news. The good
news was that Bunzel was going to
donate his personal library to SJSU.
The bad news was that all three
books had been destroyed in a fire.
(Continued on back page)
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Although Thanksgiving is still six months away, panel members
roasted a wide-eyed President John Bunzel without hesitation.

Custodian night supervisor may face grievano
By Cherie Beers
A second grievance against
custodian night supervisor Joseph
Hunter is being discussed by SJSU
custodians, according to shop
steward Jerry Osborn.
The first grievance against
Hunter was filed when he was hired
in November.
A SJSU custodian had applied
for the same position and filed a
complaint.
The grievance was rejected.
The custodians now allege that
since Hunter has been at SJSU, he
has:
verbally threatened employees and acted as a "watchdog;"
been responsible for low staff
morale; and

been
unresponsive
to
suggestions made by custodians and
their supervisors.
Hunter denies he has been involved in screaming matches with
custodians, but said "I’m not here in
a popularity contest.
"I have never threatened an
employee; that’s a lot of B.S. in my
book," Hunter said.
"A grievance would not bother
me. They could grieve against the
Pope for being Catholic if they
wanted to."
According to Osborn, "The
chances are pretty good that a
grievance will be filed."
Once a grievance is filed with
the California State Employees

Association (CSEA), it is assigned to
a personnel officer on the campus
who decides on which level it will be
considered, Osborn said.
"I have been told by someone
that I should talk to him," Osborn
said. "But, I’m not his boss he’s
mine so! have no right to tell him
what he’s doing wrong.
"This is my 16th year in the
CSEA chapter, 10th as treasurer,
and I’ve never had an experience
like this. It’s not healthy for the
morale of the employees."
According to R.L. Rios, the man
who was rejected for Hunter’s
position, Hunter was chosen because
"I’d been here so long they didn’t
think I could follow what they

wanted. They want somebody to
push the custodians all the time.
"He has no relations with the
employees; nobody trusts him,"
Rios said of Hunter.
Rios said custodians are
planning an end -of-the-year steak
dinner before school ends and "if he
(Hunter) goes, they said they won’t
show up."
Chief Supervisor Richard
Quisenberry said many custodians
opposed Hunter because he is an
outsider.
"That’s half his battle,"
Quisenberry said.
Hunter said some custodians
have accused him of racism, which
he denies.
Hunter, who is black, has
worked 18 years as a custodian and
supervisor, and has an A.A. in
business.

"People have been doing things
around here for years," custodian
Gene Koontz said. "Now he wants
things done his way whether they’re
right or not."
"They’ve been allowed to drink
on the job and everything else before
I got here," Hunter said.
"There is a resistance to change
by most people," Quisenberry said,
-and I’m not just talking about
custodians. When we change a
cleaning product they resent it."
Koontz believes Hunter has
"screwed up the morale terribly. He
has an attitude that he’s better than
the janitors. He wants to be a dictator."
Koontz said suggestions made to
Hunter have been laughed off by the
supervisor.
"He just stands there and

laughs," Koontz said, "like saying
’Screw you, buddy, you’re just a
dumb janitor.’"
Journalism Building custodian
Ernie Rodriguez, who was called
into Hunter’s office shortly after
Hunter was hired, said, "We
bumped heads when he called me
into his office to discuss custodial
rules, which I know.
"When they brought me in he
started screaming and calling me
’Jack this’ and ’Jack that,’ and my
name’s not Jack.
"I told him my name is Mr.
Rodriguez and he said he didn’t have
to know my damn name. But then he
apologized because I told him I was
going over his head."
"Basically," Hunter said, "I’m
not here for the popularity aspects.
If they do their job, they won’t have
to see me."

Santa Clara’s whisker ban
angers recreation employee Teetotaler blasts wine sale
By Mareene Fehrman
Neither Abraham Lincoln, Jesus
Christ nor Santa Claus could work
far the city of Santa Clara’s
Recreation Department.
And neither, it seems, will SJSU
history major Bill Bauerle.
Beards ar not allowed on
recreation department employees.
Bauerle, 26, was dismissed from
the recreation department because
he refused to shave his beard.
"I have a right to grow a
beard," he said. "This is a
restriction of my freedom."
Bauerle worked as a Santa
Clara park recreation teen leader
until September, when his facial
hair outgrew department
regulations.
"I grew my beard last summer
when I worked for the Sunnyvale
Parks and Recreation Department," he said. "They have no rules
against beards. But when I returned
to Santa Clara, it was shave the
beard or don’t work."
Bauerle didn’t shave his beard,
barely half an inch long, because "I
feel this thing is really worth
pushing. People with beards aren’t
deviant or bad."
Santa Clara is the only city in
the area with beard bans, according
to Bauerle.
Santa Clara’s rules regarding
the hair of male recreation employees are quite specific.
The city’s personal appearance
standard requires "evenly trimmed
hair at all times" that cannot extend

Bill Bauerle
longer than half an inch below neck
hairline, and "in no event can extend
over the shirt collar in normal
posture."
Hair above the lips is allowed,
but beards are forbidden.
Bauerle, neatly dressed with
"evenly trimmed" hair said, "I
definitely look better with a beard.
And in no way would it hurt my
performance at work."
He said he has repeatedly
received excellent marks when
evaluated by supervisors at the
Santa Clara Recreation Department.
Since his dismissal, Bauerle’s
wife has supported him. He said
class hours and the time he spends
student -teaching make it impossible

Bunzel aplogizes to Wright
SJSU President John Bunzel
issued a statement yesterday
apologizing to A.S. President Steve
Wright.
Bunzel did not inform Wright of
his decision about which student
Instructionally Related Activities
fee he recommended to the
California State University and
Colleges Chancellor’s Office for
SJSU.
Bunzel chose a $5-per-semester
fee over a $3.50-per-semester fee
proposal.
Faculty and administration

ati
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Minister carries his crusade
through doors of SJSU Pub

to find another job.
"My hours at Santa Clara were
very flexible," he said.
In his fight for fuzziness,
Bauerle first wrote to Santa Clara’s
Personnel Department.
In a Feb. 14 reply, Personnel
Director Judy Golden said, "The
policy shall be modified to eliminate
the ban on facial hair for men." That
never happened.
Bauerle then wrote to Russell
Cahill, director of the California
Parks and Recreation Department.

members of the campus IRA advisory committee had recommended the $5 fee to Bunzel. Student
committee members supported a
$3.50 fee.
Wright was chairman of the
committee and had to find out which
fee Bunzel chose by calling the
chancellor’s office.
"I was under the weather with
the flu the early part of last week
and the IRA fee was only one of
several matters I wasn’t thinking
about. Again, I apologize to him
(Wright)," Bunzel’s statement read.

Cahill replied:
"I believe that a public employer...should expect cleanliness
and neatness from employees. In my
opinion, however, those two standards have nothing to do with length
of hair and presence or absence of
facial hair."
Despite such support, when
Bauerle took the issue before the
Santa Clara City Council in April,
the group voted to uphold the anti beard regulation.
One Santa Clara council
member said the regulation is "to
preserve some kind of moral values
in Santa Clara," according to a San
Jose Mercury News report.
Santa Clara Mayor Bill Gissler,
in a "Reader Opinion" to the
Mercury News, supported the
council’s decision,
"The Santa Clara City Council,"
he wrote, "is looking into the future
to preserve in a very responsible
way an image on the recreation
scene.
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Rev. Farr rallies against wine in Spartan Pub.

By John Raess
Patrons of the Spartan Pub received a sobering
surprise Friday when the Rev. J. Wesley Farr, accompanied by a television reporter with camera crew,
walked in.
Farr, 73, is the retired Methodist minister who filed a
complaint April 25 with the state Alcoholic Beverage
Control about a pending wine license for the pub
"I’m not against wine especially; I’m against
alcohol," Farr said. He said if SJSU President John
Bunzel hadn’t gotten the pub’s beer license "when I was
out of state," he would have fought that also.
Farr said he and Bunzel have had "dialogue" about
alcohol, and indicated he believes Bunzel may have a
slight drinking problem.
-If he ( Bunzel) drinks as much wine as he says he
does, he has a marginal dependence," Farr said.
Farr, a lifelong teetotaler, called alcohol "the No. 1
over-the-counter problem drug in the country."
His purpose in challenging the license for the pub is to
keep alcohol from being too cheap or accessible to
students.
Rape, Farr said, is also connected to drinking.
He said 50 percent of all rapes are committed by
people who have been drinking.
Farr said he is fighting considerable public pressure
in his battle against booze.
"The thing that I’m concerned about is that there
seems to be an intimidation I by the public) about
alcohol," Farr said.
"The community is being damaged, but nobody works
to stop it,

Quakes shake geology prof
San Jose was hit by a string of
earthquakes Thursday about 5 a.m.
The cause is a mystery to SJSU
Geology Professor Robert Rose.

"The City Council is trying to
serve the entire city and, as such, I
believe that the individual desires
and rights are less important than
the city’s," the opinion said.
But Councilman William Kiely
Jr., absent from the April meeting
when Bauerle first introduced the
issue, will ask for another vote at the
council meeting tomorrow, Bauerle
said.

"That part of the Calaveras
fault which runs through East San
Jose is active all of the time," he
said, but usually its earthquakes are
too small to be felt.

"I would like anyone who feels
this is discriminatory to please come
to the meeting," Bauerle said.

Rose, who lives four miles from
the fault, said he felt "about 32
quakes between Sunday and Friday.

"And if the council turns me
down again, I’m going to take the
case to the American Civil Liberties
Union and file suit against the city."

Last Sunday night, he said, he
felt five, then two Wednesday
morning, with the rest corning

"Why they suddenly became
strong enough to be felt is something
we don’t know."

Thursday between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m.
He said there was also "a pretty
good jolt" Thursday afternoon.
"Some of the earthquakes were
sharp jolts, which felt like a truck
hitting the house." Rose said others
were jolts, followed by a rolling
motion, and some were just shaking
noises that you heard, but didn’t
feel.
Most of the quakes were very
short, he said, with the longest
lasting between three and four
seconds. Most lasted just a second or
two he said.
For more information on earthquakes, the best soorce Rose said,
is the U.S. Geological Survey station
in Menlo Park. There a major group

works on earthquake analysis and
prediction, he said.

Advance reg
ends Friday
Less than one week remains for
advance registration for continuing
students. Forms are due in Friday.
Registration forms must be
signed by the student’s adviser
unless the required waiver form is
completed and returned to the
Records Office with the registration
form.
The records office is located in
library North, room 101, on Fourth
and San Fernanao streets.
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Minority gains
slow, uncertair
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By Steve Goldberg
Blacks have recently made
progress toward the goal of equality
with whites, but they have no one to
thank but themselves.
Witness these three news items:
Blacks are gaining wage
parity with whites, according to a
Rand Corporation report. However,
while black women have almost
equalized the gap between them and
white women, black men earn threequarters of what white men earn.
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’City of the living dead’ feared

Neutron bomb ups war chance
By Antonio Martinez
The neutron bomb is the newest
weapon in the West’s balance -of-power struggle with the East. This
bomb is not just another nuclear
bomb, it is a bomb that makes
nuclear war thinkable.
In the past, all kinds of
destructive nuclear weapons have
been created. But to use them would

a
Spartan Doily reporter

Antonio Martinez is

be unthinkable, because the nuclear
blast would not only cause untold
destruction, killing thousands of
people, the radiation would be
around for a millenium.
The neutron bomb is a nuclear
device in which the explosive energy
is mostly released as nuclear
radiation rather than heat and blast.
According to Tony Geraghty and
Reubon Ainsztien of the London
Sunday Times:
"Like the arrow it kills people,
sometimes slowly and painfully.
Unlike the arrow, it penetrates
buildings and tanks to do so. But
beyond an immediate blast area of a
few hundred yards across, it leaves
the buildings intact while releasing
an invisible bombardment of
neutron radiation which causes
damage to the mammalian central
nervous system, producing fits and

heart failure, prior to death."
In terms of strategical importance, it is the perfect nuclear
weapon. It destroys life while
leaving property intact.
It is the perfect weapon for the
aggressor who is determined to take
over intact cities and industries of
another country.
The neutron bomb is a people
killer and a property saver. In
battle, for instance, front-line troops
would be "neutronized" within three
to five minutes; people further away
would die within a few weeks while
military equipment such as tanks
wwild be left intact.
A neutron bomb explosion would
demolish houses over a 300-yard
radius; over a 422-yard radius, the
intense heat would cause thirddegree burns; over a 1,430-yard
radius, the radiation would cause
fits and heart failure.
Can you imagine a city that has
been bombarded with neutron
bombs, a city where all life has been
killed or is dying? Hundreds of dead
bodies would fill the streets. Only
buildings would stand to show that
people once lived there. Perhaps, a
profitable business would be
removing the dead bodies.
Can you imagine the horrible
sight of thousands of people dying
slowly from radiation? This would
be a city of the living dead.
By implication, the neutron
bomb kills life while buildings and
industry remain intact for later use

and profit.
The only problem with this
thinking is thht there may be no one
left to take advantage of this.
American academician Alton
Frye is quoted in the London Sunday
Times assaying, "to the very degree
that the Soviets expect such
weapons to be used against conventional armour, we increase
Moscow’s incentives to launch pre
emptive nuclear strikes."
One of the main arguments for
the neutron bomb is that it would be
a smaller, cleaner alternative to the
West’s nuclear response to a conventional Soviet tank advance in
Europe.
Instead, it disturbs the balance
of power and may provoke the
Russians to respond with traditional
nuclear weapons.
On the battlefield, as the U.S.
Arms Control Agency has advised
President Carter, "the escalating
potential is the same for this weapon
as any other nuclear weapon."
Unless one believes in the
possibility of limited nuclear war in
Europe, the use of the neutron bomb
would only provoke the Russians
into responding with traditional
nuclear weapons.
Herbert Scovile, former deputy
director of the CIA, believes that
enemy casualties "receiving even 10
times a lethal radiation dose could
still continue to fight effectively for
about half an hour and only die a day
or so later..."

In effect, such troops would be
transformed into kamikaze squads.
Rather than die slowly, they would
rather have a fast merciful death at
the expense of their enemy.
These troops would be perfect
fighting machines. They’re already
dead men. Their reaction could only
be "They got mean I’m going to get
them."
Consider the destruction and
havoc enemy troops exposed to
neutron radiation could wreak in a
city like San Jose.
Death squadrons with no reason
to live and every reason to die could
create horrors of unprecedented
proportions.
The real horror of this weapon is
that it makes war unthinkable for
the people at the bottom such as
civilians and army troops, but
makes war very thinkable for the
military strategists and generals on
top.

Only a small part of the gains blacks
have made can be attributed to
affirmative action programs
sponsored by the government, the
report continued.
The national chairman of the
Republican Party, Bill Brock, spoke
at the national convention of the
NAACP. He asked blacks to support
Republican legislation he said would
benefit under-privileged people
more than similar Democratic
measures.
At the same convention, Eleanor
Holmes Norton, chairwoman of the
United States Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, said
losing the Bakke case wouldn’t
seriously affect affirmative action
programs because those programs
were too subtle and complex to be
affected.
NAACP chairman Benjamin
Hooks disagreed, saying the Bakke
case, which concerns a suit about
the admissions policy of the medical
school at the University of California
at Davis which is currently under
review by the U.S. Supreme Court, is
already affecting affirmative action
programs.
Rival protests were staged by
blacks and the Ku Klux Klan in
Tupelo, Mississippi. The blacks
were protesting police brutailty and
were in much larger numbers than
the KKK, who rode by in trucks.
There was no violence.
These seemingly unrelated
events concerning the rights of
blacks show some underlying truths
about the black struggle for
equality.
First, that the struggle is
making progress. Blacks are
gaining wage parity with whites.
Secondly, their support in political
matters is being sought by the
Republican party, which has
historically ignored blacks. Thirdly,

blacks have demonstrated publicly
in the deep South without being
physically attacked.
But these gains are hard won
and have been achieved through
efforts initiated primarily by blacks.
Blacks have not achieved wage
parity through the help of the
government. Furthermore, at the
present rate, it will take 30 to 40
years for black men to achieve total
wage parity with white men.
Norton’s statement that affirmative action programs are
subtle is probably accurate. Those
programs are so subtle, in fact, that
the total effect of those programs is
insignificant, especially in regards
to wage increases.
But it is inconceivable that she
really believes an adverse ruling,
from the NAACP’s point of view,
won’t affect affirmative action
programs. And that affect may
substantially hurt the rate of blacks
entering graduate schools.
Her statement should also be
seen as an indication that President
Carter is giving up on the Bakke
case.
This indication and the fact that
Carter has done little to further the
struggle for equality show he is only
paying lip service to that struggle.
Brock is doing the same thing.
His appeal for black support is
because Carter was elected through
the heavy turnout of black voters in
the South.
The GOP cannot afford to ignore
black voters. But their desire is not
for equality, it is to win elections.
Beyond that desire, the GOP has the
same attitude toward blacks that it
always has had.
The demonstration in Tupelo
also showed a racist attitude. The
difference between the two attitudes, however, is that the KKIC’s
attitude is not nearly as
sophisticated as that of the GOP.
The racism in Washington, D.C.,
seeks to control and manipulate
blacks. The racism in Tupelo seeks
to fight blacks on a more open basis.
The Washington racism is more
dangerous because of the concentration of power supporting it.
Some may say blacks must
remember these aspects of racism
and continue to fight them.
However, blacks have never
forgotten about racism. They have
always continued to fight it, too. But
that’s not enough.
It’s whites who must not forget
about racism. It’s whites who must
also fight against racism, for the
struggle against racism must be
fought by all of us.

letters
Chicanos ignored
Editor:
Upon reading the May 10th of
the Spartan Daily, I was not only
shocked but outraged at the
priorities the Daily seems to set for
their top news items.
The majority of the first page
was devoted to an in-depth story of a
Russian’s images of American life;
their second priority story focused
on a dinner for John Bunzel, whom
most students don’t give a damn
about.
The Daily is supposed to be a
campus newspaper. Why then was
one of the biggest events of the year
on campus Semana Chicana
given attention at only the bottom
half of the first page of the Daily?
This was, in my opinion, only
mediocre coverage. It would seem
this campus event would take
priority over Dr. Bunzel’s Roast
Dinner, and a story on a West Valley
student!
To my further indignation, upon
reading the inside stories, instead of
reading about the enormous success
of Pete and Sheila Escovedo’s
performance on Tuesday night, May
10, in the S.U. Ballroom, (which
drew well over 1,000 people), I read
instead about a San Jose State dropout.
Further, according to the Daily,
this was a story about an unknown
musician, who, judging from the
fact of his drinking a 5th of tequila
straight while being interviewed,
appears to be a drunk. Again, I ask,
how could this take priority over a
concert on campus? I have seen
Recreation class events get wider
overage than was given Semana
Chicana.
The Daily has consistently
down -played Chicano events, if not
totally ignored them, to stch an
longer remain
extent, that I ea’
silent.
like to hear
Not only a(

what the Daily will use as their
rationale for overt biasness in their
attempts at "journalism," but I dare
them to print this letter.
Anita Candelaria
Administration of Justice senior

Recover rights
Editor:
Marcene Fehrman’s commentary argues that the goals of
Proposition 13 are good, but that we
should vote against it because it is so
poorly written that the courts may
have to clarify the meaning of some
of the words used in this proposition,
and may have to rule on the constitutionality of some parts of this
proposition.
This is hardly sufficient reason
to vote against parts of this
proposition.
This is hardly sufficient reason
to vote against 13. If we were
prepared to vote only for those
measures that are unlikley to to,
tested in court, we would have
vote against any important change
to be tested in court, we would have
to vote against any important
change because today it is practically impossible to pass any important measure without motivating
some group or individual to ask the
courts to decide what it says or to
rule on its constitutionality.
Furthermore, we are not sure
that the language of 13 creates as
many problems as Fehrman thinks.
It seems to us that "qualified
electors" must mean registered
voters since if you are not registered
you cannot vote. But can the goals of
13 be defeated even if the courts
decide that "qualified electors"
means all who are potentially
qualified to vote?
The answer is no, this would
simply make it even more difficult
for politicians and interest groups to I
raise taxes, since it is more difficult
to obtain approval of 2/3 of all the
potential voters than to obtain ap-

proval of 2/3 of the registered
voters.
Fehrman apparently also thinks
that it would be contrary to the Sixth
Amendment to have higher
assessments for new owners, but it
is the Supreme Court not Fehrman
who is legally qualified to rule on
this question.
Furthermore, if the courts were
to rule that new owners cannot be
taxed more than old owners, then
this would reinforce what 13 is trying
to do, which is to reduce the power of
the government to confiscate our
wealth through higher and higher
taxes.
In any case, there is one objective that can be achieved if 13
wins, regardless of what any court
may rule, and that objective is to tell
the politicians and the bureaucrats
in no uncertain terms that we have
no desire to be the servants of a
state-guided, corporate society, and
that we intend to recover those
rights of free men upon which this
nation was founded.
Rudy Gonzalez
Ted Watkins
Economies Department
Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address,
telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily office (JC 208 1 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.
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’Negative generalizations’don’t fit low-riders
By Alicia Vitoria
Name three things that come to mind with the word
"lowrider."
If your thoughts include such words as doper,
drunkard, violence or kill, chances are you’re suffering
from a habit common in San Jose and most of California,
according to lowrider Hector Montenegro.
The habit is called "generalization."
If you also think "dropout, ignorant or uneducated,"
you’re simply dead wrong, according to Montenegro.

walla

Montenegro, who teaches math, science and Mexican
folk dance at Lincoln High School, holds a B.S. and M.S. in
math from Cal Poly -Pomona and Stanford University.
He is also a member of the Chicano’s Pride Car Club.
"Society tends to generalize about our people," he
told some 200 listeners at Semana Chicana festivities last
week. You often hear them say all Mexicans are the
same."
Sociologists contributed to the generalization when
they began studying Chicano groups, Montenegro said.
They came up with a word to describe and explain
Chicano lifestyle and activity, he said.
The word was "deprivation," which Montenegro said
was accepted by society, causing people to "think our
culture was deprived."
-It would be pretty sad to make generalizations about
all white people," Montenegro said, by reading about the
"Son of Sam" ( accused murderer David Berkowitz).
"Generalization is something we all have to fight
against," he said.
However, here are some valid generalities to be made
about lowriders, the school teacher said.
For example, "a lowrider is usually someone who has
a car that has had some kind of alterations made in the
suspension," he said. Also, "general lowrider participation is by Chicanos."
Most car club members also share social and
recreational interests, he added. They come together to
swap cars and make contacts for auto parts they need, as
well as for social activities.
Most of the clubs serve social needs of their members
through "functions such as baseball games, picnics and
dances."
Montenegro recalled the first car club he belonged to
in Los Angeles.

et
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During the day, Hecor Montenegro is a school teacher, but during his off hours, he rides with the Chicano’s Pride Car Club a -social group."
"We all had common interests from the barrio, so we
formed a car club.
"It didn’t matter what kind of car we had," he said,
"as long as we were together."
Though the media have portrayed the lowrider
phenomenon in a negative wa, Montenegro said, it is
actually very beneficial to many people.
"The media failed to point out the fact that car clubs
are meant to keep a lot of Chicanos out of trouble," he
said.
"Young Chicanos are beginning to feel pride in their
culture," he said. "This is a part of our community."
Recently, "a lot of politicos have come out and asked
for support from lowriders. They’re beginning to realize
the amount of interest car clubs have generated."
Besides lowriders’ impact on culture and politics,
they have also created a "multi -million dollar business,"
Montenegro said.
"Paint shops, wheel shops, body and upholstery shops
and tire and rim shops" benefit most. Lowriders have
spent up to $1,200 on car upholster)" and three or four
grand for a paint job," he said.

Even the trophy business benefits. When lowriders
have car shows and other social events, they often award
"30 or 40 trophies.
"It takes a lot of bucks," Montenegro said.
"A lot of people ask, ’Where do these guys get this
money?’ " Some think low riders steal or support their
hobbies through other illegal means. Not so, Montenegro
said.
"A lot of the people are employed in good jobs." It’s
hard, he said, for many people to realize and accept the
fact that lowriders can have good jobs, too.

getting it all day."
When the young -looking teacher insisted he did work
there, she asked him what grade he was in and told him to
go wait his turn with the other students.
Another time, he was mistaken for a custodian.
Leaving school about 10:30 one night, he said, a security
patrolman who saw his car parked outside approached
him asking, "Isn’t it kind of late for you janitors to be
closing up?"

"It’s been very difficult for me teaching at Lincoln
High," he said. "It’s hard for the faculty and administrators to accept the fact that I come to school in a
lowered ’51 Chevy every day."

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS

Montenegro told of the first day of school when he
tried to prepare for student registration.

3 MINUTE SERVICE

He went to the registration area early to get things
ready for his students when a woman told him to go
downstairs and wait until it was time for him to register.
"But I work here," he said.
"Don’t give me that," the woman snapped. "I’ve been

Councilman observes student attitude change
The attitude of college
students has changed from
one of international concern prevalent in the 60s to
one of commuunity concern, San Jose City
Councilman Larry Pegram

said at a party held by
Alpha Tau Omega.
"I think students are
very
concerned with
community
problems;
availablility of goods and

flashback
On this date in:
1964: A third straight
national championship for
the SJS judo team may
have cost Coach Yosh
Uchida almost $1,000.
Uchida paid $934 of his own
money to send the team to
El Paso, Texas, for the
championships, thinking he
would be reimbursed by
only
the A.S. Council
Uchida didn’t turn in his
request on time.
1967: "Blended exclusively for the Spartan
Cafeteria, San Jose State
College." That tag had
been on tea bags in the
cafeteria for seven years,
the Daily reported. SJS, the
story said, was the only
state college to have
specially blended tea.
Also, the Spartan
Foundation announced it
needed 300 part-time
employees to work during
the Monkees concert at
Spartan Stadium on May
27

tacked and beaten during
an anti -war rally at SJS.
The three were actually
students.
1971: Former SJS
student Darell Varadin was
sentenced to four months in
the state medical facility at
Vacaville for dropping a
concrete disk on a police
car during the March 4 riot
at SJS against Standard
Oil. Four years later, the
Daily reported he was still
in the Vacaville facility.
1976: Crib notes and
cheat sheets took a turn to
fashion with the "cheat
shirt." Designed by an
SJSU professor as a status
symbol, the T-shirts had an
engineering
electrical
diagram on the front. But
they backfired on the
the
When
professor.
designer gave his next
midterm, five students
showed up wearing the
shirts. The diagram was
the answer to the first
question on the exam.

services; transportation
problems; and the in
between the
university and City Hall,"
1970 SJSU
said the
graduate and ATO
alumnus.
"I have seen a greater
involvement in what’s
within the
occurring
community than when I
was here."
Pegram said he talks
to one or more members of
the fraternity every week
or ten days about "interesting things in the
house, things going on,
perceived problems."
Through the fraternity
and the Campus Community Association he
became involved in the
campaign to stop the
leasing of the former ATO
fraternity house at 211 S.
11th St. to the Job Corps,
according to Pegram.
"The house I lived in
for four years was 211; next
year one of the goals...of
the fraternity is to move
back into the old house."

photo by Kin, Konlemch

Larry Pegram

Pegram also spoke
about what he called the
"healthy attitude" being
adopted by students toward
becoming more concerned
with the job situation and
the striving to meet goals.
"I think if you looked
back on the university, the
biggest change in the late
’60s and the early ’70s was
young people becoming
more
concerned
on
academic
areas
available," said Pegram,
32.
"How do I market the
skills after I have acquired
them’: thin!, there is more
and more emphasis not on
the present but on the
future."
Pegram, who said he
wasn’t noted as being one
of the world’s most diligent
students, was involved with
politics on the SJSU
campus.
He served on the
Spartan Shields, a
sophomore
men’s
organization,
and
in
numerous Greek activities.

Professional Color &
Black & White
Quick portraits & visas

Color 6.95

B&W 4.95

kinkoss

123 So. Third St.
San lose

295-4336

ANGIE’S
ATTIC
SS. a. SECOND SI.
NOT,
n
. (..

PA8-0829
Contemporary Fashions
Vintage Gifts
Ethnic Baskets

Collectibles
"old time dresses"
30’5 40’s 50’s

SJSU prof. handed society honor
Marvin Shrewsbury, SJSU professor
of biological sciences, has been
unanimously elected an associate member
of the American Society for Surgery of the
Hand.
Shrewsbury is the second non-physician to be elected to the 300-member
society.

For the past 10 years, he has conducted research on the hand along with Dr.
Richard K. Johnson of Los Gatos.
Johnson and Dr. Morton Spinner of
New York nominated Shrewsbury at the
society’s annual conference in February.

Three men,
1970:
believed to be plainclothes
police officers, were at-
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Ink to Manpower
We’ve got summer job
opportunities for temporary
workers. In factorres, ware
houses. stores., indoors
and outdoors.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It’s up
to you.
there s a Manpower office
almost anywhere you’re
spending the summer. Stop
in and we’ll plan a job
hedule for you.
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Take 2 of 3

Nine closes slate

Sly Pritchett brushes the bar attempting 6 feet 8 at the San Jose
National Invitational April 29. Pritchett picked up points in a
losing effort for the Spartans at the PCAA championships when

By Anne Brennan
The Spartan baseball
team took two games from
Fresno State University, 32. 6-4, and dropped the last
game of a doubleheader,
15-8, last weekend in
Fresno.
The victories improve
the Northern California
Baseball Association
second -half champion’s
record to 15-3 in conf..)rence
and 40-22 in overall play.
The 40-game mark is
an all-time school record
for season wins. The
Spartans ended conference
play with a 24-12 season
record.
After five and one-half
scoreless innings Friday
night, infielder Ron
Johnson, who took the
photo by Don Hondo
NCBA batting title, started
he won the high jump. Pritchett qualified for the NCAA meet by the Bulldog scoring when
he came across on a double
jumping 7 feet I.
by Dan Gladden.
Gladden then scos ed
when Spartan centerfielder

Irvine wins PCAA track, Spartans 3rd
best of 45.99 ( electronicaly
By Sharon Kuthe
and
Beasley
FRESNO-SJSU ’s track timed).
and field team captured Rochee both broke the
third place behind UC- PCAA record of 46.0 held
Irvine and CSU-Long by Steve Campbell of
Beach in the PCAA con- Fresno set in 1977.
ference meet hosted by
"Beasley is not a better
Fresno State University.
runner than me and I’ll
The Spartans finished prove it in the nationals,"
third despite the loss of Rochee said after the race.
their top sprinters earlier
Pritchett won the high
this season and injuries to
jump with an NCAA
Ron Livers and Dedy
qualifying height of 7 feet 1
Cooper.
after both his teammates,
Livers took only one
Keith Nelson and Livers,
attempt in the triple jump
dropped out of the comon Friday, the first day of
petition early.
competition, but won the
However, both perevent with a PCAA record
formances were overjump of 54 feet 2%. Livers’
shadowed by the outankle was bothering him
standing efforts of Irvine’s
Saturday and he was
LaMonte King. King was
forced to scratch from the
the outstanding scorer in
high jump competition in
the met, posting 18 points
which he is the defending
for the Anteaters.
PCAA champion.
King won the 100, 200
Marlin
Spartans
Rochee and Sly Pritchett and the long jump. His long
did well in trying to fill the jump mark of 26 feet 6%
gaps left by the injured broke the PCAA record
athletes. Rochee finished a held by Dan Carter of San
close second behind Long Jose at 25 feet 7. The mark
Beach’s Hubert Beasley, was also the longest jump
45.87, in the 400 meter dash. in the country so far this
Rochee ran a lifetime year.

Spartan leads
North golf win
Led by Spartan Lisa
Baxter, the Northern
California Golf Conference
champions beat the
Southern team 637-670
strokes.
Baxter was the winner
of the event with an even
par 72 for the day.
Five players from
SJSU including Baxter, as
well as two golfers from
Stanford University and
one from (SU-Sacramento,
participated in the Northern team.
The eight played
against golfers from
UCLA, CSU-Long Beach
and CSU-Northridge.

Baxter tied for first
place with Stanford’s Sally
Voss. Spartan Carol Conidi
was second at 74. Spartan
Andrea Gaston, who won
the Nor-Cal Conference
championships, was third
at 75.

"I realy haven’t had
much time to prepare for
the long jump this year
because of my involvement
in the sprint events," King
said.
Greg Woepse won the
pole vault with a season’s
best 17 feet 3/4 vault.
"I was realy plased
with the way I jumped
because we had to win the
vault," Woepse said.

Final Scores. tryln 68. 1.0811
Bea. 7681, San Jose 70, San Diego
42, From 266,, Santa Barbara 16,
Utah State 11
Individual winners: 3,000-meter
steeplechase -Ed Ahlmeyer II)
5:44.70. elarnrner throw -Joe Briski
(SD) 195-2. Pole Vault- Greg Woepse
(Si) 1741%. Discus--Jusd Blnley (I)
180-9. 10,000 meters Ralph Serna (I)
30,13.06. Triple Jump -Ron Livers
(Si) 542‰.
Lang jump-LaMorte King (I)
26-6%. Shot Put-Bob Feuerbach
?SJO 60-6. !swim Crab Dclak (SJ)
3339 High Jump- Sly Pritchett (S.1)

7 1. 400 -meter relay --Long Beach
Pipersburg,
(Berry,
Grace.
Jackson) 39.911. 1.500 meters -Steve
ScOtt (I) 3.43.55. 110-meter high
hurdles,Dedy Cowper (Si) 1197.
400 meters- Hubert Beasley
(LB) 45.07. 100 meters- LaMonte
King (I) 1046. 000 meters --Brian
Donohue (SD) (SD) 1:49.43. 400
meter intermediate hurdle -Tony
Hicks (SD) 51.60. 200 meters
LaMonte King (1) 20.61. 5,005
meters- Ed Ahlmeyer (I) 14:06.06.
1,600 -meter re lay -Long Beach
(Conway, Beasley. Coo, Saunders)
1011.50. Decathion-Mauricio Bar
dales (11 7,48.5nel/11S.

Softball playoffs begin
WOW, Tizoc’s Tladi
Players. Also striving for
first place are Royce
Rowdies, Spartan Oriocci,
Nairobi Souls, and Master
Batters.
Men’s Slowpitch Resuth W L
ATO
7 2
No Name
7 1
Help Wanted
6 2
ASO Beavers
6 3
Stone Troopers
6 3
4 5
Ziggy’s Band
4
The Team
5
Hoover Hangovers
2 36
I
Zigryta Chi
Sigma No.
0 a
-dropped from league
after 3 forfeits

T

Co-Ed Resutts
Royce Rowdies
Nairobi SOWS
Spartan Orioccl
Master Batters
Grand Slam
5 13 Rand R

1

I

W
8
1
6
6
2
1

L
1
3
4
4
8
9

T

W
5

L
0

T

M.’s Slowpitch
Tuesday -Thursday
Atte".

Geography
Kern Evil 9
TequIlla All stars
Cl./1 Hangers
69ers
Deeper Creepers
12th St L.ehes

W
5
5
3
2
2
1
0

L
0
I
3
4

94141eirs ’Remo
SJSU
000 000 030 3 9 3
FSLI
000 002 000 2 5 I
Larson Mays19 131 and Lane
Stoddard 114.)181 and Perez

fosand gnaw
SJSU
400 ISO 1
I a 2
150
400 154
15 19 1
Nobles Pnerchio 14) Berglund 15)
0.).1 Nee,
and Lane Read. Bard)
eorhford (61

COPIES
3

1/2 C ovrrolgill

KINKO’S

Sohnisiee goings
(Pint game
SJSU
ow ow 331 6 14 3
FSU
COO 100 030 4 9 2
liophool. Berglund (9) and Lane
11.1hern. Ferguson RR Borth (9) and
P4nez, Rolf (9)

123 S. 3rd Slreet
295.4336
48)

Also at
F.. San CarIce. Si
21)5.5511

sierra iahoe
LEARN TO DEAL - CRAPS 21
With the casino boom in the RenoLake Tahoe are. there will
be a tremendous demand for skilled 21 and craps dealers
Excellent opportunity for good summer income and in
re resting work. For Details contact:

NM% Final Pending*

First round today

Softball intramural
playoffs begin today with
20 teams vying for three
division championships.
The fourth division,
women’s slowpitch, has
already been decided with
Las Comadras taking first,
5-0.
Three teams are tied
for first place in the men’s
fast pitch league (SAE,
Golden Gloves, and Individual No. 0). ATO will
also be in the playoffs.
In the men’s slowpitch
playoffs, No-Name, ASO
Beavers, ATO, and Help
Wanted will play for a
place in the playoffs. Azteca, Karn Evil 9,
Geography and Tequilla
All-Stars will also compete
for a spot. These will be
determined today.
Attempting to win the
co-ed slowpitch title are
Golden Gloves, Geography,

The Spartans last run
came when Biondi singled
to center to bring in Kemp
and a 6-4 score.
In the second game,
which broke an eight game
winning streak for the
Spartans, the longest this
season, the Bulldogs bats
did not stop.

T

6

Co-Ed Slowpitch
Tuesday Thurs.),
League
Golden Gloves
WO
Tdcs Tied. Plyrs
Geography
Power of Tower
ATO 1:1 55
Pros ’n Cons
’dropped alter
3 forte"

W
5
5
4
3
7
1
0

L
0
I
1
3
1
4
3

T

Men’s Fastpitch
SAE
Golden Gloves
Indtvidual No 0
ATO

w
3
3
3
1

L
2
2
7
4

T

Women’s Slow..
Las Cornadres
The Cougars
Rainbow
’The Tramees
dropped alter
3 forfeits

W
5
1
1
0

L
0
2
3
4

T

Son Jose
Nov Reno
Santo Clorn
Fresno
U0P0cefic
St Moty s
San Francisco

IN I.
)5 3
11
6
II
7
10 8
7 11
5 i2
2 14

Pot.
833
647
611
556
309
294
115

Sierra Tahoe School

GS
3.
4
5
8
9.,
11

Ernie Hayden dropped a
high fly ball cracked by
John O’Leary to make the
score 2-0.
The Spartans rallied
back
when
second
baseman Chris Pedretti
scored on a double ripped
up the left field line by
shortstop Randy Johnson.
Left fielder Tony Biondi
and Johnson then scored on
a single by catcher Rick
Lane to go ahead 3-2.
In the first game
Saturday, the Bulldogs led
1-0 through six innings
when the Spartans scored
on a two-run homer lined to
deep center field by right
fielder Rod Kemp.
Hayden smashed a
two-RBI single to right
center and designated
hitter Dan Addiego,
coming off the bench,
belted the first pitch to the
center field wall for a
sacrifice fly, plating Lane,
to tie the game at 4-4.
The Bulldogs closed
the gap to one, 5-4, when
third baseman Ken Weibe
ripped a two RBI single to
center and catcher Dave
Holt stroked a single to
right.

428 Vine Sr.

Reno, NV 89502
7021322-0440

392 Dorla Cr
Roundh ill NV.
P.O. Box 10769
Zepher Cove NV. 89448
7021588.6124

"Paralegal Career Days"
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES ONLY
Saturday
June 3rd
2-5 p.m.

Friday
June 2nd
4-7 p.m.

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
University of West Los Angeles
10811 Washington Blvd.
Culver City, CA
Open House and Free Seminar
"Should I Choose A Paralegal Career?"
A Comprehensive, Accelerated 21 -week
Paralegal Specialist Program
Part-time Paralegal Specialist Program
Law and Las. related Career Counseling
COME AND BE OUR GUEST
Refreshments will be served
R.S.V.P. Call Collect.
Sherry Aumack
Director of Student Services
(213) 204-0000 ext. 24

Other scores were Lisa
Goddecke, 81, Shelley
Flannagan, 80 and Suzanne
Bannan, 100.

E41R1H
RESOURCES
LTD

"The girls did just
super," Coach Mark Gale
said. "The course was tight
and it was a windy day. It
was great. Last year they
beat us by 18. This year we
won by 31."

A SUMMER INSTITUTE
WORKSHOP IN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
June 26- July 2$ on the campus of San Francisco State University

Joe Sharino
Does It

Guest Faculty and Topics:
JOHN BILLINGHAM, Chief, Estraterrestrial Biology Division,
NASA/Ames Research Center. Is a Project Director for the EARTH
RESOURCES, LTD. course: Systems Design Techniques for the Creation
of Curricular Materials. WILLIAM COOPER, Professor of Zoology,
Michigan State University. Is one of the nation’s leading ecosystems and
toxic chemicals authorities: 1) A General Overview of Ecosystems. 2)
Synthetic Organic Chemicals in the Environment. MICHAEL ARBIB,
Director, Center for Systems Neuroscience’, University of
Massachusetts/Amherst. Arbib is a leader in the field of artificial intelligence and author of The Cybernetic Society: 1) Environmental
Simulation and Long -Range Planning. 2) Participation and Alienation in
Large Democracies. HARRISON BROWN, a Geologist and Director,
Resource Systems Institute, East-West Center: 1) The Global Energy
Future. 2) Food and Nutrition: Present and Future Needs.
CHRISTOPHER SALTER, Professor of Geogre"y, UCLA and Director
of the UCLA Enviromental Education project. Ii I he Urban Enigma:
America’s Urban Alternatives. 2) Lessons from the Landscape: NonAmerican City Building. JOHN PLATT Professor of Anthropology and
Environmental Studies, University of California/Santa Barbara. Platt is
well known for his works relating social change and technological innovation. 1) New Mechanisms of Social Transformation. 2) Innovations
Needed for Long Term Survival.
CREDIT: 6 units of credit or 1 unit of audit given by San Francisco State
University or San Jose State University at a reduced fee of 812 per unit.
ELIGIBILITY: College or University Students in science, social science
or education. College and Secondary School teachers interested in environmental issues. Environmental activists. Business and industry
communications officers.

Mondays 9:30 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

‘PF3E PFIRIOR
93

Ca mpbel I

So. Central
74 4 SOO

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, BROCHURE AND APPLICATION,
CONTACT: Dr. Richard Hough, Department of Geography, San Francisco State University, 1600 Holoway Avenue, San Francisco, California
94132. Telephone: 415-469-1668, or Dr. Ralph Bohn, Department of Continuing Education, San Jose State University, 125 South 7th Street, San
Jose, California 95192. Telephone: 408-277-2185.
EARTH RESOURCES, 1.11) in sponsored by a grant from the Office of Environmental
Education. Department of Health. Education and Welfare atolls offered in Portland !Oregon),
San Francisco, Las Angeles, and Honolulu Information ahoy) the pruject at any location can be
obtained from Science and Human Values. Inc 75 Southgate Avenue. DO
). California 94015
!Telephone 115-99960091

711
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Bilingual education failing: grad student
As long as bilingual
education is limited to poor
minority students it is
doomed to failure, Alex
told
a
Sapien
predominantly Chicano
Thursday
audience
evening at SJSU.
Sapien, a doctoral
candidate in bilingual
education at Stanford
University spoke to 75
persons in the S.U.
Ballroom as part of
Chicana
Semana
festivities.
"Bilingual education
will be considered good
when Chicano parents

Alejandro Sapien

enroll their children in
bilingual programs," he
said, "bilingual education
will be considered good
when Anglo children also
enroll in bilingual
programs."
An awareness, understanding and pride of
their heritage must be
developed in Chicano
children, he said.
Chicanos have riot
taken pride in their
language, and "We didn’t
use it, therefore we didn’t
need to speak it," Sapien
said.
"We will have quality

education when we start to
take pride in our
language."
Sapien doesn’t believe
it is necessary for a person
to be a "balanced
bilingual" - someone who
can say in English
everything he or she can
say in Spanish.
"But we must reduce
the mismatch between the
language of the home and
the language of the school.
"My concern is that
our children learn to read
and write -period.
We
are
in
an
educational race and we

can’t afford to stop and
discuss language."
"It is important to
between
distinguish
language as a reason and

language as an excuse for
discrimination," Sawn
said.
"Language can be used
as an excuse - like race,

skin color or sex - for not
hiring someone. No amount
of language education will
change this," he said.
"We must have quality

education, rather than
simply
language
education, if we want
equality in education."

(MEIP
(At

British rec group to visit
A
British
parliamentary committee
of 14 professors and
politicans will attend a
seminar tomorrow at
SJSU.
The seminar is part of
a
nationwide
tour
organized by Dr. Nellie

Arnold, director of the
Center for International
Studies here.
The committee was
established by Britain’s
minister for sport and
recreation in 1976.
Its
members
are
currently completing a

Sv tee 1600

Sea Su

study of the leisure.
training needs of Great
Britain.
The group has toured
various
outstanding
recreation and leisure
centers and facilities
throughout the United
States.

Mon.-Tues.
CHRISTO’S
RUNNING FENCE
7:1 5
APPLE WAR
8:J0

classifieds
’70

announrcnwnts

MAVERICK,

brakes.

Call

$510,

Lisa

Or

Horizons Nurses Registry. 2775

new

Park Ave. S.C. C. 287 1749.

leave

Schreiber, 277.3235.

risme.’ In evening*. 279.9433 or

Social Welfare and Counseling
THE SJSU Gay Student Union Is an
alternative social group open to
all gay men end women. GSU
provides a place to come out tea
and
atmosphere,
supportive
friendly

people.

Liberate

’77

Student

night

.0, 4/27, creativity
Guadalupe Room).

School

Three

dean.

PSI,

pression
clearer

you

obtain

div idua I

life

and

This

$19.20;

channel

subconsciOus
levels

of

the

personality.

terface, modulator, tapes and

PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear
colors that enhance your colors.
I give you a palette of about 70
colors 001 01 a set of 500 possible.
Fabric, makeup, metal and
style

counseling

included.

$35

appointment.
By
Inquire, 241,2504 wknds., and 5-7
have to make
You’ll
never
eves.

complete.

manuals. $410. 265-4391.
’75 KAWASAKI 175 street or dirt
2300 miles. Perfect condition

bring all your material

mouth, but we will

help

MOTORCYCLE
Rare wheels for a rare denten
Electric motorcycle, 35 mph, 25.
30 ml/charge. 5275.247-2004.

2623.

DREAM

Sunday. May 21.

WE

10 am S pm.
Growth
and

246 6033
is Me father of 9
kittens! Two are Siamese like
mom and some all elk or grey.

"MONKEY"

and

San Carlos S 3.293-0700.

adorable.

UNAM LISTED.
FOR INFO. 140102360116

automotive

Responsible.

majors. Oneyear commitment
at 4 hours per week Business

SUMMER POSITIONS: MontecIto
Sequoia Camp for Girls in High

Sailing.

Canoeing,

Fencing,

Tech

painting
dist.

numbers,

house

leaflets

or

collecting. 53.14 an hour. 2476888.
Asst

SPOT:

needed In San Jose and Santa
Call 277

Cruz. 0.00 per hour

minimum of 2 years. About 25

247-6688,

Mr.

Ichiro

SUMMER WORK Why work? Live
It up this summer with the
money you receive selling your
used books for 60 percent at the

Kokurak Ita-Ku/K it.
Uomachi,
altyushu. Fukuoka, JAPAN 102.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE, May

Purchasing

Laun
Dishwashers.
Agents.
dresses, 6/20 8/8 or full season.

College students needing over 0100
per week for part time work.
Flexible hours, must be neat,

Journalism
perience

student

with

researching

we
and

writing feature articles. 10 hours
per week, at $3.50 per hour.
Contact Carol Schreiber, 277

have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243-1121 for interview
appointment.

3235.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord. 54.50
/ht. LVN’s 05 62/hr and RN’s.

Graphic Designer. Spec type, design
prepare
layout,
publication

experience
Some
Cali tor appt New

camera-ready paste up. Must he
able to work under drachm,

female

plus

Mi.

$65 Year round
rate. Kitchen prin. Microwave
oven,

washer -dryer, parking,
This is a small room in a
blocks

Owned and managed
by students for students, we
have a mellow, friendly, safe

supportive

Pay

Area.
your

scholarship

to

students. Call Mon. -Thurs. 12-4
ism only. 164.1140 for interview
appointment.

Student

Paid. Newly
decoratedeCer Port. Adults, no

Female Roommate to share house In
Willow Glen 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath.

1

need

responsible
Interior exterior

f or

No

experience
lead

neecessary.
into profitable

summer job

Call 295-61395 and

Could

ask ter Bob.
_

.

possible
stuffing,
$100 weekly
mailing circulars for mail order
firm I represent. Send sell,
addressed stamped envelope to
A. Bentayeb 3680 Greenlee dr.

I XOYE Males needed for summer or
summer/fall.
Home
near
campus. Approx. 565/tho. plus
Oil. Call 292-5787. Never a dull

FULL

SECURITY

BUILDING

Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath. yew carpeting.
AEK,

courtyard,
11710;
recroom. pool table, parking:
IWO blocks from campus. 5275.
paid. Chuck 998-410
message Now and sum-

mer.

speaker

meeting;

3/16rep

group;

FELLOWSHIP: San
of
the
Church
First
Nazarene has a group of single
young
9:45
Sunday
adults.
Jose

Class/11am and 6pm Worship
Other activities. Call 251 737410,

POETS

Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano. frisk , ping pong
pool

table.

lots

of

table,

brick

and

glass. Everything NM $27/wk.
202 5

11th St. Call office, 279

S.1511, near Lucky’s: bus, K.P
resp

male student

lam 9prn.

297 7679.

dishw saber.

Serious

student only Call Sofia evenings
and weekends lei 7379

for

to

D.

lens

supplies.

Illustrated
Lens

6/1

GOING lob, around the gay Area
this summer? Yeah? Well, why
don’t you watch the swinging
OAKLAND A’s? They’re great!
They deserve your support, so

smokers. 288-8356.

So attend their games at the
Coliseum!!

Loving home needed for 2 friendly
hamsters. Package deal, cage

Going on sabbatical? New faculty
wants

to

rent

your

house in Me Fall. Call collect

EAST FOOTHILLS 2 rooms WM
and 51401 Wadi. bath. Util. pd.

18151 756 6494.

K itch . Indry and garden pre/.
Epic..

piano,

T.V.

Males

preferred. 251-0437.

MOTHER GOD’S channel Menage
Service. Call for readings in the

CAROLYN’S
For

0619

Professional
per ience

Call

collect

to

Washington 15091 332 4620.
DEBBIE:

to the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE,
May 15 26

Happy

2151

girtficifir

Thanks

for a great evening.
which I will never forget. Love,
OWAyur

revised

quickly and cheaply.
Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected,

three

four

Five

doe
Si SO
200

does
200

doys

Icy,

dots

doe

7 75
2 75

2 40

2 50

35

7 50

290

330

50

300

3 15

J 50

3 75

1 50
400

35
35

300

1 40
300

50

so

50

SO

aut0.. great CONS
Mustang II
$2800. 2799534. eves. Ask for

percent

at

the

6:30

pm

if

Call

nee

’71

THE

LOVELY

’66

SPARTAN

BOOK STORE

receive

percent

60

Call 226-6159.

I

City

EnrinSed 01 S

For

0,v,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
Servaes

Announcements

Help Waned

Aulometive
f... soiv

1ost end Found

travel

Personals

Stereo

Immune EINIMIIIIMIMIIIMINNINIUMMIll

and

for

used

books. May 15 26.

stereo
Marianne

lumbers

4248

Escobar

137

14081

356

Ave.,

Los

Gatos. 95030

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS F71-10
10 50 percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selection a the entire
Bay Area! Over 225 Top brands
of Stereo, Car Radio, TV, Andio
Components,
Professional

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent Student Discount on
dry cleaning
For all your
laundering

needs:

mending.

washing,

Sound

Equipa-

recorders.

alterations.

.’eu
Tapes.

games,

Records

ironing.

and

Accessories.

Calculators, too! Factory sealed
warranty. Free stylus
timer or rec, cleaning kitwith

Washing/fluff dry. hung and/or
folded .30 lb. Pillows, Blankets,

w/full

any system! All prices quoted
are complete. Before you buy

Suedes, Hats. One day service.
Open 8,5: 30 MonSaat.

anywhere else, give us a call
255 5550 00 F.
4 10,
anytime
weekends Ask for KEN. The

ACE LAUNDRY
8th and E. William
(next to Togo’s) 293.7226

Lowest
Brandon

typing.

prices on the Widest
selection n’ the Highest Fidelity,
Now re ’amending
the in-

Service,

Secretarial

Professional

Call

984

credibl

6592.

MPM

Custom

Speakers.
SPANISH

LESSONS.

AUDIO
TERPR1SES HAS IT!

Learn

conversational spanish in a few
months, experienced teacher,
group
classes.
reasonable
prices Evenings and Weekends
211-7310

TYPING

Fast,

used

books to the SPARTAN
BOOK STOR E. May 1026

trawl

accurate,

and
riteSOneb le 100. Try me I’m in

PASSPORT

West San Jam Patty 914 1642.

resumes

form,

or

$2 off

PHOTO
w/ad for 2

4

5 and W bolos.
Reggular
price
57 50
JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY
2937000 20

TYPINGEditIng,

9arn to 9pm

AND

SPECIAL.
color

INTELLIGENT
grammar,

EN

Wont a great car stereo to impress
your dates? Get money for the
down payment by selling your

tapes.
Margie

Paseo

Reeves 994-1265.

de

SanAntonio

I

III

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Deadline, two days prior to pubiication
Consecutive publication dates only
No retinas en cancelled ads
moimiNIN11011INIum mi. mi me me

r

SJ

(between 151 and 2nd Streets.)

HAIR
removed
UNWANTED
forever. 335 S. Baywood Aye.
247.7416

TRAVEL ..TRAVEL..TRAVEL. Our
services include free Worldwide charter flight locating
service for Amsterdam, London.
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Paris,
Rome,
Madrid,
Shannon,

WEDDING
for
a
LOOKING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
of love;
expressions
are
John

Zurich,

Milan.

Philippines.

soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone. For the finest wedding photography. call John

York. Other

Paulson at 269 7937,

Maps.

Hone’

Hawaii

and

services.

Kong,
New

Durall.

Vitra II, Car Rentals. Books and
Luggage and Travel

student Services: Int’,
student l.0.
cards,
student
flights
Student Travel Table
Packs.

274.11191.
TYPING on IBM SelectrIc. Fast and
accurate. 70 cents a Page. Call
JIM 192-4170. 1417 Sierra Rd.,

located on the main floor of
Student Union. HOurs 11 2 Pm
Tues. Well, Thurs. Or visit Our
office Trip and Travel Planning
CO. 444 E William St. (At S 10th
St.) San Jose, CA.95112 11051292
1613 Hours Mon. 9 5 pm. Tues
hay Fri 94 pm; Plus Sat 103
pm.
THE

S.J.

ARTS

OF

SUMMER

REASONABLE

25 July 24
(evenings)

0851171

IBM

THIS

you v
many. France,

TYPING SERVICE
AVAILABLE

papers/thesis

EUROPE

Earn SJSU credit as
Italy. Greece, Ger

typed

England June
277 2631 or 246 3743

Go, lie travel bug? Get some travel
,ucks by selling your used books
!, the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE,
oor IS 26

The Spartan Daily
will publish until
Friday, May 19. Last
day for ads is Wed.,
May 17. Thank you

Address

t neck a Closs...conon

Good
1 -door.
CHEVELLE
running cond. 1.425 or best offer

WEEKEND

Before you go to the portal that Other
place to get mOney corne to Inc.

Phone .

Print name

on

MATT BROWN.

Time is running out!

35

Minimum Three lines One Day
Semester rote loll Issues)025 00

TOYOTA COROLLA. AM/FM
Cassette. Clean ii/out. 1800 or
best offer. Call 227-3260.

4-30

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports -Dissertations

Selectric
w/varlOus hens! balls V Norris
227 1035

i och orIchhonol line add
SO

(till

THANKS AGAIN FOR

BRUCE

Theresa.
_
- CAPRI 2000. AM FM radio, great
’72
well
very
Runs
condition
Asking S1495 Graham. 269 2379

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE: May 1524. 0,30

Heather, 267-1.993.

S1/page
fort!

two

Much Co
term
papers.

Theses, resumes, etc Use the
latest
IBM
automatic
typewriters; first drafts can be

TERM

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces or each hr..-

One

typist

with

somewhere else? Contact Tony.
r2m7lc4761Mern, wife and 7 mo. old
child need 2 beciroom furs.
housing Jun 15SePt IS. 5150-200

oddi
’73CAPR I. 4.cyl., AT, AWFM Steei
MUST
Perfect cond
radials
SEE $2,500/offer. 251 4763.

friendly
and
salespeople are waiting to boy
back your used books for 60

am

B/W PORTFOLIOS for Modeling or
Theater.
pay
more
Why

Call
P

reasonable.

Reserve your fall apartment now!
Deposit money available be
sellig used books for 60 percent

Call 379 6150
Experienced

9262920

TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me
make
your
deadlines!

Print Your Ad Here:

RATES--

7453,

Edit 578.1214 Or 227-9520.

adridgements
soul partner connection

Rent

all kinds. My home. Fast,
accurate, reasenalbe 12 pt. type.

Contact

Box

completings

Male or female roommate wanted.
Nice 2 bdrm 2110, in S.C. 15 min.

Lisa.

TYPING SERVICE
your typing needs.

all

UI
1111 VOLVO 142-S. Body is ugly, but
Runs
the motor is beautiful
great, Very reliable 1650 395

catalog.

Supplies,

Ask for Ted or

TYPING

free

in reports, theses. resurnes. Will

correctiOnals

3 blks. to SJSU
Apt, Summer
plus utilities. AISO available for

SJSU.

for

TYPING STUDENT RATES: EAp,

area of

from

Send

5

Min Attendance: 14 hrs/wk.
Phone 293 2288

services

555S. Second St. S.J.

7474, 294-7332 or 298-5489.

Available

theses,

CONSIGNMENT

styles Only. call for an ap.
pointment at 9980829 Tuesday unique
Visit
our
Saturday .
resale shop, ANGIE’S ATTIC at

range.

Pool,

typed

CLOTHING WANTED Quality

Near
SJSU.
and 7/1. Non-

Ages 21/2 kindergarten

papers,

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
Oil brand name hard and soft

House, Ca 95962.
WOMEN’S

998-0862.

5127.50 mo. Nice 2 Bdrm apt to
share with female student or
working girl, Saratoga and 280.

Send

Erdman, editor, So this and Co.
Publishing, Box 547, Oregon

Fall. 219-8595.

PRIVATE RM., one half block to

poems

Gathering

anthology.

Member
serious students. Linen and
maid service, kitchen facilities.

term

CHRISTIAN

ONE ISORM. APT. for rent. $150
rent, MOO dep. Fare., carpets, no
children or pets. 633 S. OM, 288-

Pd

Fall 1978

reports, Many scripts. resumes.
IBM Selec tic. Jove 269.0213.

2732.

Call 225-7521 otter 4 pm.

util

Center
Is now
starting an enrollment list for

or

group

Hours 7 30
TYPE

to share a house with 2 others.

All

or

rates, Collin, 247.2916,

Good light meter wanted. 164.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed

SPACIOUS, clean, quiet 1 bedrOOM,
turn. apt 5165 5185 mo plus dep.

Basic

individual

Rugs, Sleeping Bags, Leathers,
WANTED: 135mm and 270rrodi, daS
NMI or speed Graphic lens.

inforMatiOn.

and accessories! Call 277-6664.

SAN JOSE Residence ClubCoeid for

3/9 -potluck;
3/23 -disco

for sale.

SUMMER RENTAL. 2 beam. turn.
apt. 5135-S140/mo. 1575. 9th. St

Area of Cottle and Santa Teresa.

Accfg.,

Fortran,

3/2 -

One more thing, 1973 350 Honda

eves.

pets, 5190 mo. and S150 deposit.
139 So 4th St Call 293;5070

fowls;

night:

duplex for rent after March 1st.
Call Pat at Homes And Things.

188 per/mo. Come, at 227 0637

Ask for J. Larkin.

Upcoming

Union.

HASSLES? Your problems are
over if you call 207-3953,2 bdrm.

moment.

HOUSEMATE wanted to share 5.
bdrm. San Jose house with pool.

WANTED:
2
bdrm., up to S260/mo., by May
31st. Call 292 9676. or 277 3171.

be-

dance; 3/30-speaker meeting.

289-9943.

housing

can

HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?
management
Tired
of

spacious kitchen, fireplace. $125
mo, plus utilities. Available end

Rent 2 bdrm apt, turn, $125/mo. all
util, except ph 3/1 Mi to state.
Summer only. 293-3829 aft. 5 pm.

and

Liberate

you

events Include: 2/164110

Of May. Please call 289-1561.
PAINTERS:

all

come to GSU. each Thursday at
lipm In the Almaden Room of the

Or.

Cash

qualified

people.

yourself -be

2/23 -creativity

comensurate

ability.

atmosphere,

friendly

References

pets. Avail. 6/1 294.2477 before 6

TUTORING:

Student discounts.

all gay men and women. GSU
provides a placebo come out to a

decent

F URN. Studio Apt. w/extra room.

Bay

Fall
PRESCHOOL CHILD CARE
1978. The Frances Gotland Child

FridayS).

required.

5160 mo. W and

formation.

Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

The SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to

just waiting out the summer, or

Paul.

eligible in addition to students
for
more
in
293-2288
Call

KITTY

I

9111, 050 wknd. 267-2497.

housing is 5.1 so if you are out a
lot, saving money for a big fling,

for

SERVICE. 263-4525.

Rent cabin at TAHOE. 2 bdrms, at
It, of Heavenly, near clubs. $150

household. This Is absolutely the

ask

tells.

WA 91362.

from

campus

inexpensive

CARTER.
NORTH
VALLEY
SECRETARIAL

Worldwide travel. Summer lab
or career
Son] 53.00 for in
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. 89,
First and Laurel, Port Angeles.

SMALL ROOM

most

permanently. 235 E. Santa Clara
Street, rm. 811. 294649 Nan.

JOBS
ON
SHIPS!
American.
Foreign.
No
experience
required.
Excellent
pay.

ONLY. 3505.10111.2698922.

2

Infant care center is able to
Open. Faculty. staff and some
community members may be

papers 75 cents a
and
Resumesup.

Correcting
52.50/page.
Ism
Selectrics. All work guaranteed.

removed

2308.

2 BDRM. APT. Furn. STUDENTS

hour

HAIR

have very minor voice defect,
If interested, call: Brian at 29/-

14151 967 8612.

9504.

15 26.

S58.75

YOU Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750.

Development

ONE ROOMMATE wanted to share
O 2 bedrm. apt. with 3 other
Non smoking,

enrollment list in the event that
funding materializes and the

TYPING -term

LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem. I

S. 11th St. 287-7590.

girls.

Appointments
at
time and place convenient to

5265.2

Pool, laundry and parking. 470

570 So, 6th St., or call 279-9423

leave

SUMMER JOBSIt I
Painting house nos.. distributing
leaflets, or collecting. 534/h,

and

and 3 bdritt, 2 ba. Avail 6/1.

plain cheap then look us over.

Cooks,

Utilities

3215.

293.

Teaching experience req. ALSO

SJSU 1 bdrm 1 1/2 bath apt, Nice. No
SUMMER

for

Phone

NEED.

HOUSE/DUPLEX
lobs

Renting

SUMMER RATES: $245

etc

wanted:

American college graduate with
and can stay a

$7/11r.
required

a
24 hr
Service.
telephone
hotline. Training provided. All

articulate

8451

A/C.
months.

life

insurance.

page
UNWANTED

Child

1978. The Frances

Fall

Care:

Development
Gulland
Child
Center may be able to open an
Infant center and a kindergarten
center. We are beginning an

homeowners, renters, and

BOOK STORE, May 1526

CHILD

CARE/kindergarten

on your auto insurance. We also
have
for
competitive
rates

LOST: Your money if you liss the
chance to sell your books for 60
percent
at
the
SPAR TAN

2604.

San Jose 95117.

good personality

comic,

available.

Spartan Pub) or call 277 2189.

energetic,
person needed for
weekend sales work S3.00 Per
hour or commission. Call 289

Salesperson

NEED TEACHERS to teach
English
conversation
at

Institute.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE will
buy back used books (required
for next semester) for 60 percent. May 15 26.

boy.

references. Own car. 996-6839.

Nohara/Yamaha Bldg. IF,

homes only. 295-8594 after 6 p.m.

Old

Enjoy talking on the phone? Now
you can earn money doing it.
solicitors
telephone
Eight

hrs. per week/$1,000 Per month
minimum. California Language

Good

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS
HEW, WHO, and

nights,

wanted

Bbysitter

California Language Institute in
Japan, send resume and photo
The
are’
requirements

Psyc hoterapy
Center. Contact Cliff Brothers,
288 6768, or leave message at

Trained

pm, alSo a weekend shift. 695W.

Chef at new age camp near Mt
Shasta. Call Gary 295-0640.

help wanted

campus.
Spacious bedrooms,
large kitchen w/cupboard space

INFANT

YOU are a good student with a
good driving record, you may
qualify for a 25 percent discount

on

Available June 1st. Phone 294-

people

noon -8

live

preferred.

In San Jose, Central Cal. and

SUPER

mediums such as imagination
Imagery. clay, paint, and role
,play will be used to express and
dreams.
one’s
experience

COME BY THE SCALE OF
FICE in the Student Programs

SUMMER WORK
Nation Wide Corp. has openings

Chevron Service Station Attendent.
$2.75 per hour.
3 openings
available. One shift Mon. -Fri 7

to

and Services Office (Behind the

Student Union its p.m., 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Pleasibe on time.

Call 3562716 mornings,

Won’t

Pride,

tervlews will be held Friday.
5/6/711 in Pacheco Room of

Summer

May 15 26

Various
WORKSHOP
experiential
and

Black

Amerasian

Dramatics.

$3.5U/hr. 8 a.m. to 121 11 p.m.

the money you need by selling
your used books for 60 perrentat
the SPAR TAN BOOKSTORE,

artistic

Pride,

"E.S.L."

WEEKEND worker wanted as aide
for
disabled
grad
student.

Interested in the ad above this? Get

BARRE"
"BALLET
Dance/Ballet Co -Op. 2905 Park
Ave, by S.0 U. 248 3567. 83011m
Tumor 10am Thurs. $25 yr.

Multi

Experience,

PARK. (E.O.E.)

STOP V.1). and earn $S doing It
Phone 415/656-6569.

Dennis Miller at 246.9222 or 263-

Jot;

Recreation,

with

All for $165 or trade for Campy
crankset and other parts. Call

Writing Lab ED 229.

fields.

TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT

M.R. children. Call 252.0824

derailleurs widowntube levers.

you

are responsible. Positions are
open 11820 hrs/wk) in these

Sierra needs live in counselors

SUMMER WORK interviews. Make
02.500 Mk summer. See the
In
country
and
have fun.

place

349, or 998.9707.

121 35) to teach: C ITs, Archery,
Crafts,
Eng West
Riding,

permanent work.6 yr. old girl, 1

complete. Record road pedals,
Record front Nuovo record rear

DELIGHTFUL

work wth a variety of people and

Full-time summer starting May

Nurses Aides, part-time. full-time

open.

last 230E San Salvador (across
from Duncan Hall). 29660211
Ask J.B. or Jerry

large

in Person. FRON

Summer -Fall

now

dinators are needed who like to

Sales. Weekends, Easter Week,

Yr.

Application

lost and found

enyrnment,

see manager.

NOW.

summer

Theater, Gymnastics. Outcamp.

bike
parts.
Campagnolo
NEW
Record brake set normal reach,

organize your Ideas in your own
words. Best of all --It’s free.
Irish
tone 127173149.

with

prkng. 467 So llth
RESERVE

campus with SCALE, a student
volunteer
program.
Coo,

number, 279.6250.

am -noon, another shift

as early as you can before your
paper is due. We won’t put ideas
in you, head or words in your

BOOST YOUR CAREER WITH A
JOB IN YOUR FIELD. Apply
now to work next school year on

work. Part Time or Full Time.

at 298-1593.

WRITING PROBLEMS?
TERM PAPER BLUES?
The Writing Lab can help you.
Come to ED 219 and give us a

well

Salary and Bonus. 289

27th. Apply

5495 Call 266-7371.
MODEL WATERBED, queen size,
less than 1 yr.old. 525. Call Beth

a clothes mistake again.

chance

RECORDER
in.
w/camera,

Work

retail

Ride Operators, Food Service,

reasonable rates. Call NOW!
TAPE
VIDEO
I Cartivision)

Must

Couple

weekend,

AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!

100-

Creative
at
249-2436.
Photography. 1900 Lafayette,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We also
do weddings and portraits at

Sessions
are
conducted
by
Milton Waldman and Deanna

3583312 for appointment.

Ecktacolor 74 RC

us

conscious

Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose. Cost is
$40 for students. Call 2931715 or

100;8010,

11x10, $26.96. These are but a few
of the many items we carry. Call

the

between
and

RC

$14.95;

for

clean

personals

VOLUNTEERS, over 21 years old
needed forth, Suicide and Crisis

8451

replacement roll,S7; K25 and 64,

11010’s,

and housework,

OPPORTUNITY

people

135-36 film, 82.96; SIPS 115.36,
11.53, 135-20, 51.09, 10091.. 59.57.
PAPER: Polycontrast SW, 100

experience allows you to open a
better

kitchen,

sales

in-

purpose.

soul

SALES

1336, $3.40, 135.20. $2.08; VPS,
K11/400
w/slides
and

copy.

Women’s Pride, Chicano Pride.

riding,

gardens.

COST plus 10 percent!! Sample
prices.
PROCESSING:
Kodachrorne and Ectachrome,

writing

and

west,

chapel, second class dr. license,
lapidary,
Crafts.
oraganic

KODAK FILM, paper, chemicals,
projectors and equipment. All

of

6255

newspaper
organizing
in

Cultural

wanted

the

FARM

CPR -Senior Life), water skiing

3649

a
the

understanding

continuity of

LAWN

nice

through

rm./bd. All specialists 20 yrs or
older. Non-smokers. Engl, or

news,

better

coverage for less money. CALL:
MOOT STAR, 253-3277 or 446-

current

and

Farm, call for an
at my office or

together and give you

patterns that
life ex

the

are

horseback
vaulting, swimmIng(ARC WS1

home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus,
your homeor my office. Let’s get

which allows you to experience
your own past lives. You become
your

Insurance

appointment

PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide meditative process

of

your

MO

94306.

aware

all

of

With State

George
Or, Peter

College Avenue. Palo Alto, CA

govern

credit

River Rd. Oakdale, Ca. 95361.
12091 047-1942. 11 wks 5880 plus

needs: AUTO, HOME, FIRE,
HEALTH. If youare not already

of

Or.

director.

SHADY

man on the campus can take

license. Write
current
brochure:

Koestenbaum.

of

units

available. Call Julie, 277-2187,

FACULTY
STUDENTS,
DEAR
AND STAFF: YoOr insurance

for professional

Muench,

involves

near the SJSU campus. This is a
great
opportunity
for
a
rewarding
work
experience.

Psychology. Existential-hurno
nistic emphasis. State approved
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SJSU prof’s paraquat test kit found effective By Scott Miles
Instead of mailing their
marijuana to a laboratory and
waiting a week, smokers will soon
have another method of testing their
pot for paraquat contamination.
SJSU Anthropology Lecturer
James McLeod’s paraquat test kit
has been found by the Stanford
Research Institute to detect contamination at levels below five parts
per million. The kit is available by
mail for $35.
Paraquat is the highly poisonous
weedkiller that has been used since
1975 to defoliate Mexican poppy and
marijuana fields.
"The other kits on the market
are a bunch of crap because they
don’t test to necessary contamination levels," McLeod said.
"They are color-change processes
that only detect paraquat at around
1,200 parts per million."
The Environmental Protection
Agency has restricted the use of
paraquat in orchards in the United
States for weed control and ordered
that contamination of fruit with the
toxic weedkiller must not exceed
0.05 ppm.
McLeod said he expects his
finalized kit, available for sale May
27, to test for contamination levels
below one ppm.
"We are now assured that the kit
is effective down to five parts per
million," he said, but we want a
state of the art kit with verification
of its sensitivity."

separating the adulterant from the
herb, isolating it, evaporating
everything else from it, applying the
specimen
to the thin -layer
chromograph and then developing it
for positive or negative readings.
The entire test takes a little
more than an hour.
McLeod described separating
the contaminants from vegetable
matter the "hardest part.
"We have come up with a
separate extraction process," he
said, declining to elaborate any
further.

tie 0100.

SJSU students Leonard Pickard
and Joan Valliant collaborated with
McLeod in developing the kit.
Our principle effort in making

j

McLeod plans to let Pharm
Chem Foundation in Palo Alto test
the accuracy of his kit before it is
marketed.
"Our test was independently
arrived at but it turns out it is almost
exactly the same test used by
Pharm Chem and the National Institute on Drug Abuse."
NIDA released a preliminary

report March 9 on the contamination
of marijuana with paraquat which
stated the average paraquatpolluted level of confiscated pot in
the US. was 452 ppm.
The report also stated a method
used for the detection of herbicides
in biological materials was through
thin-layer chromatography.
involves
McLeod’s
test

’Grass Roots’ roots for grass,
call for marijuana law repeal
By Bill Smith
Two SJSU freshmen have started an organization
dedicated to the repeal of existing marijuana laws.
Rocky Lacy, 18, president of Grass Roots, and Ed La
Canada, 19, vice president, thought up the idea for the
organization while partying and decided to form it.
"We see an injustice and boundaries put on our
freedom," La Canada said. "If they said tomorrow that
we couldn’t smoke bay leaves, we’d fight that, too.
"Once they start taking away liberties, who knows
where they will stop?"
The two freshmen are quick to state that they are not
in favor of marijuana use, but say it is a waste of money to
jail people and to spray marijuana fields.
Lacy said the paraquat scandal really got the two
started.
Lacy was referring to a recent U.S. government
program of spraying Mexican marijuana fields in an
attempt to destroy marijuana crops.
"Paraquat spraying is basically the same thing as
sending poisoned alcohol to Mexico," Lacy said.
"We are against the abuse of any drug," La Canada
said. "It doesn’t have to be marijuana, it could be alcohol.
We just feel it is a person’s right to be able to grow and
consume anything within his home."
Grass Roots’ first aim is to get a law passed allowing
home-grown marijuana.

SJSU professor voted in
to Academy of Religion post
An SJSU instructor has
been elected as western
regional vice president of
the American Academy of
Religion.
White,
J.
Benton
coordinator of religious
studies at SJSU, will serve
as program chairman for
the academy’s 1978-79
conference which will be

"We are not going right away for total repeal," Lacy
said. "The best way to beat the paraquat problem is to
grow it locally.
"We would like to call upon all the people to scatter
their spare seeds wherever they will grow."
Grass Roots has made public address announcements
on radio stations KOME and KSJO.
The students’ plan was to get in touch with people
through the radio stations then go out and get them signed
up. Grass Roots wants to become strong on campus.
Lacy said he was surprised by the interest shown on
campus, but was not sure exactly what the group could do.
Lacy said they plan to start with political pressure
and letters.
By the beginning of the next school year the pair plans
to have chapters in Southern California and Fresno.
They have talked to a man in Colorado and another in
Wyoming who might be interested in starting chapters,
they said.
But not all has been coming up roses for Grass Roots.
"A few years ago we would probably have been
considered a radical group," Lacy said, "but now we are
becoming more accepted."
They do not believe in high pressure. Lacy said their
method is to go up and talk to people, handing out tree
literature from the National Organization for the Repeal
of Marijuana Laws.
"We are not running this organization for our personal gain," Lacy said. "If marijuana was legalized it
would not really do anything to us."
Those seeking further information may call Rocky
Lacy at 279-3583.

held in the Bay Area this
year.

S.J.S.Lls Leisure Services presents -CLASSES IN:

The academy is the
largest association for
professors of religion in the
United States.

Dog Psycholog
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KSJS is seeking applicants for the job of
student station manager
for the next school year.
Interested students should
contact Ron Soergel at the
ICSJS Business Office in the
Drama
Speech and
Buildin.,, room 126, or
phone ts ’7-2766.
Tickets for the Chicano
Commencement Exercises

((
at I.A.M. Hall in Sunnyvale
can be, obtained by contacting the Equal Opportunitk Program. Call
277-2404 J. nd ask for Selda

Beginning Equestrian

SIgn up A Sax. mess Offne

a
grooming
(Evening Riding)
June 5 June 29
luly 3 Aug 3

’nen letter to SJSU students...
It has come to our attention that 3,266 ot
you have not yet obtained your free copy of
the 1978 Summer Session Bulletin for San
Jose State University.
We urge you to pick up your copy before
the semester ends - especially if you want
to use the summer months to speed up a
degree, get a hard class out of the way or
try a new subject.

How to find
a summer job.
Talk to Manpower.
We’ve got summer Job
opportunities for office
temporaries. Typists, stenos.
receptionists. and more.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. it’s up
to you.
There’s a Manpower office
almost anywhere you’re
spending the summer Stop
in and we’ll plan a job
schedule for you.
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"Worse than that,"
Laurie said, "Jack hadn’t
even finished coloring the
third one."
Getting back at Laurie
in true vaudeville fashion,
"his
said
Bunzel
vocabulary is small, but
the turnover is terrific.
"His mother loved
children," Bunzel went on,
"and would have given
anything if he had been
one."
Monk reminisced that,
during the student
revolutions at SFSU,
Bunzel got the flu and his
political science colleagues
decided to send him a get
well card. The vote, he
said, was 12-to-11.
Bunzel has enjoyed
"an equally cordial
relationship" with the
faculty at SJSU, Mosk said.
Bunzel circulated rumors
that he was retiring "from
the beginning," he said,
"just to keep up the morale
of the professors."
Roaster Irene Dalis, a

former Metropolitan Opera
star and now a music
professor at SJSU, attacked Bunzel’s singing.
"Jack sings from his
heart," she said, "which is
necessary if you haven’t
got a voice.
"Is there no beginning
to your talent?" she asked.
Dalis’ singing was the
topic when Bunzel got to
the microphone.
He said Dalis had once
insured her voice for
$100,000 and "it would be
worth anything to know
what she did with the
money."
familiar
The
description of Bunzel as
"elitist and aloof" was
dispelled by Academic
Vice President Hobert
Burns.
"It was only three
years ago that I saw him
talking to a student," he
said.
Burns also said he had
seen Bunzel shake hands
with an assistant professor
just last year "and he (the

T
SYSTEM PRICES
SHELLEY’S STEREO
HOME INSTALLATION
1115 CALIFORNIA DR., BURLINGAME
3441781
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS TAPE

professor)
published
either."

hadn’t
anything,

Bob Hosfeldt, general
manager
of
KNTV,
discussed Bunzel’s antics
on the sidelines at SJSU
footbal games and said he’s
"got 15,000 feet of outtakes
of Jack waving."
Bunzel came back with
a barb of his own. He said
Hosfeldt called him up one
day during the uproar over
pornographic films in the
SJSU dorms and asked if
he could be in the next
movie.
Bunzel said he told
Hosfeldt he was sorry, "but
we weren’t making short
subjects."
Other

roasters

were I

Glenn Dunrike, chancellor
of the California State
University and Colleges;
Lester Lange, dean of the
School of Science; Ron
James, president of the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce;
and Donald
Shields, president of
California State University
at Fullerton.

XEROX

3

Overnight
Days 4C -no min
it) Isee,Iit 931
BRING THIS AD
AMERICAN COPY
273E. San Fernando
Next to Peanuts
295-7778

TRY OUR ON-CAMPUS
SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR YOUR LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE .
CALL:

277-2985/86

Major Dave Cunningham

ARMY ROTC, THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM,

SPECIAL BUY

Dog Obedience
obedience

White, who established
the
religious studies
program at SJSU, is listed
in Who’s Who in Religion.

spartaguide

mediately after U.S.-supplie(
helicopters have sprayed. They padl
and j:rocess the marijuana awa4,
from sunlight but the poisor
chemical still remains in the leaves.
NIDA reported that roughly 64
percent of marijuana in this countr)
is imported from Mexico.
McLeod said his kit will lx
marketed through mail orders and
in record stores and head shops.
The kit contains 10 separate
tests, safety equipment, copyrighted
instructions, a newsletter updated,
every two weeks and a bibliography,
on paraquat compiled by the,
Stanford Medical Library.
Questions and mail orders can
be sent to Neuro Tech, P.O. Box
4181, Stanford, Ca., 94305.

Bunzel cooks own roasters
(Continued from Page 1)

by John ()Lunn
This test kit will detect paraquat, an herbicide in marijuana.

this kit is to permit people to live the
lifestyle they want to," McLeod
said.
If paraquat-tainted pot is
inhaled it can cause permanent lung
damage by destroying the cells
lining the air sacs in the human lung.
There is no known antidote for
paraquat poisoning.
American-supplied paraquat
was sprayed across 9,500 acres of
pot plantations last year and this
year’s spraying began April 1, according to reports from the State
Department.
Paraquat takes three days to kill
marijuana plants because it must
react chemically with sunlight.
To save their crops, Mexican pot
farmers harvest the plants im-

Remember, the bulletin is still available
in the Student Union Information Center,
the Administration Bldg. Information Center.
the Admissions and Records Offices and the
library. If you are one of the 3,266 missing
out, get your copy today.

For Your
Special Summer
For Each T-Shirt
Purchased at Regular Price
Buy One Pair of GYM SHORTS
at 112 PRICE
at the

Continuing Education
P.S. Free summer session bulletins are also
available in our office, Journalism Classroom
Bldg. 136B.
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